Jefferson Panel
February 16, 19, 2018
11:30am – 1:00pm

Meeting Summary
Welcome and Introductions

Attendees – Jessica Fleischer, Heather Barnes, Rachael Ratliff, Shannon Moody, Linda
Handorf, and LaToya Vaughn

Community Resource Information – Update

Shannon gave an overview and purpose of project. She noted the two different surveys being
distributed (one for providers and one for service recipients). The panel discussed the overall
outcome is to find out what information do people want to receive, how do they receive it but
also how would they like to receive it in order to cut down on the number of referrals made
to the Cabinet.

Survey Update –

Linda noted reaching out to Wayside Christian Church but noted that she has not received a
response. Jessica provided information on different venues in which survey could be
conducted (Coffee and Conversation at 11am at the Library and local Neighborhood Places in
Jefferson). Jessica noted the “Community Needs Assessment Survey” that is being conducted
by Louisville Metro Office of Resilience and Community Services. The panel discussed the
benefits of the survey that the panel is currently conducting, only conducting it with
providers or using data received from another entity.
The panel summarized the progress that has been made, the use of the community
assessment and Family Resource Center assessments. The panel noted the possibility of not
completing the survey but rather identifying tools that could be used and being realistic
about the lack of funds available for these resources.

DCBS Worker Recognition – Update
The panel received one nomination for Linda Sullivan. LaToya will complete the
certificate and send to Shannon for distribution.
CRP Membership Recruitment – Update (tabled to next meeting)
Adjourn – Next meeting will be on March 16th at 11:30am. The meeting will be held
at 115 Watterson Trail (Gretchen’s Office)

